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6 April 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting, 6:00 
PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).

26 February 2022 3rd Annual Military Gala Dinner/Dance. 5:30 
pm. Island View Restaurant at Sun N’ Lakes. (This will replace 
our March meeting.)

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
At the 2 February meeting, Fred Carino gave an excellent 
presentaton on the history of African Americans in the 
military. An article on Black History Month at the museum is 
included the next page of the newsletter.
Here is yet another reminder for those of you who have yet 
to pay your chapter dues for 2022 to do so.  Our members 
pay only $20 per year to be in one of the best chapters in 
the state. Please make it easy on our Treasurer, Dave 
Grey. Mail a check made payable to SCFC of MOAA, and 
send it to SCFC of MOAA, P.O. Box 7841, Sebring, FL 
33872. If you are not sure of your payment status, contact 
Dave at the contact info here on the front page.
Again, should anyone have any suggestions or ideas for 
future meetings and/or field trips, please let me or any of 
the other officers hear from you.
Do not forget our 26 February Gala Dinner/Dance at the 
Sun N’ Lake Country Club in Sebring. We have another 
great event planned. Reservations are now closed as we 
had to have them in by the 19th of February. There are 73 
signed up to attend.
Again, a reminder that the 3rd Annual Gala will serve as the 
March meeting. The next meeting after the Gala will be 6 
April 2022 at the Sea Services Museum.
On the Chapter Calendar, I have included the meeting 
dates through October 2022.
Cheers,
Bob

Membership Renewal: 
Chapter Members, it’s time to “REUP” for 2022. Please 
bring to the next meeting $20 in cash, or a check made 
out to SCFC of MOAA in the same amount. Surviving 
Spouses and folks over 90 years-old pay no dues.   If you 
would like to mail it to us the address is: SCFC of MOAA, 
PO Box 7841, Sebring, FL 33872. Scholarship donations 
are also appreciated.

Our 3rd Annual Gala Dinner/Dance is this Saturday, 26 
February, 5:30 PM, at the Island View Restaurant in the 
Sun N' Lake clubhouse in north Sebring. 
Here is some information for you.

• Hors e' ouevres are included in your evening and 
that begins at 5:30 PM. The bar is cash bar and will 
be in the same room. This cocktail hour runs for--
one hour. Call to seats will be at 6:30 PM.

• The program will be the basic sequence we have 
had the last couple of years, with invocations, 
presentation of colors, toasts, etc.

• Dress is black tie, dark suit, dress/formal uniform, 
evening dress, etc.

• Following the program, we will again have the 
Skylarks Orchestra and will enjoy dancing to the Big 
Band Era music in their repertoire.

• Door prizes will be plentiful.
• Fun will be had by all.

We do not have email addresses for guests you may be 
bringing. Please share this with them as appropriate.

March Birthdays:    4: Ron Buckley
 4: Roger Desjardins
 9: Mike Borders
10: Dan Fennell
23: Dave Grey
25: Dave Humble
28: Peggy Branch

Editor’s Note: If your birthday is not recognized, it is because you did 
not include it on your application form.  Please contact our Secretary, 
Doug Tait at 863-385-1763, and provide the same.



Did You Know? It is Important to Notify DFAS of Life 
Changing Events
Ensuring your retired pay comes to you accurately and on 
time is our primary goal at DFAS (for retirees/annuitants/
etc.). As a retiree, the sooner you alert DFAS to any 
change that might affect your pay, the timelier and more 
accurate your pay will be. Keeping your account updated 
includes making sure your mailing address, email address, 
banking information, allotments, tax withholding status, and 
your beneficiary choices are current. Be sure to report any 
change of life events as soon as they happen. These life-
changing events might include:  Moving  Marriage or 
Remarriage  Divorce  Birth or adoption of a child  Death of 
a spouse or child Some changes, especially those 
regarding Survivor Benefit Plan coverage, have a one-year 
time limit, so it is very important that you notify DFAS of 
life-changing events when they happen. When you notify 
us, be sure to include copies of supporting documents, 
such as birth or marriage certificates. If you are making a 
change to your SBP coverage because of a life event, you 
can now use the convenient, online askDFAS upload tool 
on DFAS.mil to submit your DD 2656-6 (Survivor Benefit 
Plan Election Change Certificate) and supporting 
documents. And when you submit a DD 2656-6, you’ll get 
email status notifications to the email you provide in 
askDFAS, or if you send it by postal mail or fax, to the 
email in your myPay account. Keeping your contact 
information updated is key to staying informed. DFAS 
occasionally sends out correspondence regarding changes 
in the law that affect your pay. If your mailing address is not 
correct and you are not on myPay, DFAS has no way of 
notifying you about changes. DFAS is also communicating 
more via email to provide more convenient customer 
service, and you will be better informed if you have a 
current email in your myPay account. The easiest way to 
keep your account updated is to use myPay. You can use 
myPay to change your mailing address, your email 
address, your direct deposit information, some allotments 
and your tax withholding status. You can also use myPay 
to verify payment information, including allotment amounts, 
or tax withholding, or check your Survivor Benefit Plan 
(SBP) coverage on your RAS. If you’re not yet using 
myPay, it’s easy to get started and add your email address 
for status notifications. DFAS has a handy step-by-step, 
downloadable “Get Started with myPay” guide available at: 
https://www.dfas.mil/RetiredMilitary/manage/mypay/ .  
DFAS continues to develop helpful tools and information 
for you and our website puts it all at your fingertips: https://
www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary. 

Black History Month at the Military Sea Services 
Museum a Success

The local museum that 
features the histories of the 
Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard has seen 
many visitors so far this 
month with a large Special 
Exhibit on African American 
contributions to our national 
defense. Museum 
President John Cecil 

strongly supports the effort to spotlight the work of men 
and women of all racial and ethnic backgrounds who have 
dedicated themselves to America.  Cecil said, “Our history 
is a broad quilt of the blood, sweat and tears of our Armed 
Forces people who have faced danger, deprivation, 
wounding and death to preserve our way of life of 
individual liberty, freedom and opportunity for all.”  

Planned for more than a year, the exhibit includes six 
mannequins adorned in Marine, Navy, and Coast Guard 
uniforms including one in flight suit representing Navy 
ensign, Jesse L. Brown, the first black man to earn his 
gold Aviator Wings in 1947.  The exhibit centerpiece is a 
1:48 scale diorama depicting the attempted rescue of 
Brown from his burning plane in North Korea in December 
1950.  Museum curator Fred Carino shared that Brown 
was on his 21st combat mission flying an F4U Corsair 
supporting the Marine and army troops trapped at Chosin 
Reservoir when enemy ground fire ripped in his plane. 
 Brown crash landed in a snow filled valley but was 
trapped in the wreckage.  His wingman, Ltjg Tom Hudner 
could see his friend was trapped but alive and decided to 
crash land near him to get him out.  Hudner risked court-
martial, possible injury, or death in the maneuver as well 
as capture by Communist Chinese but took the chance 
anyway.  Brown could not be extricated and was bleeding 
out.  His last request was a personal one to Hudner to 
pass on his love to his new wife back home.  The diorama 
and story illuminate the bravery and devotion of comrades 
to each other in combat.  

In addition to the Jesse L. Brown story, the service of local 
U.S. Navy sailor William Fulton in World War II, and Air 
Force LtCol Charles Walker are featured. Colonel Walker 
was qualified in jets and also served two tours of duty 
flying Air Force helicopters.  He is a Sebring native and 
graduate of E. O. Douglas High School.  The Special 
Exhibit will run through Friday, February 25th.  It is 
planned this exhibit will an annual event.  

The museum is open noon to 4 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday and is located at the corner of Kenilworth Blvd 
and Roseland Ave one mile east of Sebring High School. 
Admission is always free.  Come see us at the Military Sea 
Services Museum, “Where history comes alive!”

If you want to sign up for a range of updates from 
MOAA National:
Go to: http://moaa.highroadsolution.com/
moaa_preference_page/EmailSearch.aspx and follow the 
prompts. It gives various options for the type of information 
desired, as well as the frequency you may wish to receive 
it.  Don’t miss out on this valuable resource!



Did You Know 3? You May be Eligible for a “Cold War 
Recognition Certificate?”

In accordance with section 1084 of the Fiscal Year 1998 
National Defense Authorization Act, the Secretary of 
Defense approved awarding the Cold War Recognition 
Certificate (CWRC) to all members of the armed forces and 
qualified federal government civilian personnel who 
faithfully and honorably served the United States anytime 
during the Cold War era, which is defined as Sept. 2, 1945, 
to Dec. 26, 1991, are eligible.                            (Cont.)

Did You Know 2? Paid MOAA Members (Premium and 
Life) Have Access to Big Discounts

Paid MOAA members have access to a wide array of 
entertainment, lodging, and rental car deals through 
Member Deals:

• Up to 40 percent off top theme park tickets 
nationwide.

• Up to 40 percent off movie tickets nationwide.

• Up to 40 percent off top Las Vegas and Broadway 
shows.

• Up to 60 percent off of hotels.

• Up to 25 percent off on rental cars; and

• Great savings on Disney and Universal Studios 
tickets.

Through Perks Marketplace, PREMIUM and LIFE 
members can also unlock additional discounts:

• 50 percent off express shipping, 30 percent off 
ground shipping, and other members-only savings 
with UPS.

• Up to 25 percent off GE Appliances top brands.

To access the MOAA Perks Marketplace, you must first 
register and create an account. This log-in is separate from 
your MOAA Login, as information and discounts will be 
sent to your email inbox. If you do not receive an email 
after registering, please check your spam or junk folder. 
You will need to confirm your email address through the 
link provided in the email.

Once you have confirmed your email address, you will be 
able to access all benefits on the Perks Marketplace 
platform. Benefits are accessed from the "Benefits" tab on 
the left-hand side of the platform. (Please note: Some 
vendors may prompt you to create an account directly on 
their website before completing your purchase).  

Click here to access the Perks Marketplace page and start 
saving!

Having problems logging in, or have other questions? 
Email msc@moaa.org or call our Member Service Center 
at 800-234-6622.

Did You Know 3? You May be Eligible for a “Cold War 
Recognition Certificate?” (Cont.)
This is the only official site on which to request the CWRC. 
This site is operated by the United States Army, the 
executive agency for the CWRC Program. The CWRC 
is available to qualified individuals at no cost. Any other site 
offering these certificates or replicas for sale or purchase 
are not official sites and are not approved or endorsed by 
the US Army.
Due to the remarkable success of this program, turn-
around time for mailing certificates will be a minimum of 
two months. The CWRC Operations Team is working as 
fast as possible to clear the backlog. Please do not request 
feedback prior to 2 months from the request date. Thank 
you for your patience and interest in the CWRC program.
All members of the armed forces and federal government 
civilian personnel who faithfully served the United States 
during the Cold War era, Sept. 2, 1945, to Dec. 26, 1991, 
are eligible. Individuals requesting a certificate will certify 
that their character of service was honorable.  Acceptable 
supporting documentation for proof of service is any official 
government or military document with recipient's name, 
Social Security Number or Military Service Number or 
Foreign Service Number, and date of service. Please only 
send copies of supporting documents.
Certificate Application
To apply for a certificate, you must have been a U.S. 
government employee during the period of the Cold War. 
See the FAQ for full details. Follow these instructions to 
submit your application.

1. Fill out the application (NEW APPLICATION LINK) 
depending upon your current mailing address. 
Complete all fields that are applicable.

2. Print the application. You must certify your 
honorable service by signing and dating the 
application or your application will be rejected. If you 
are unable to print the application you may submit a 
signed and dated letter containing the same 
information as the application. You must include the 
phrase "I confirm my faithful and honorable service 
to the nation during the Cold War Era."

3. Mail or fax the application to the Cold War Office 
along with your supporting document to:

Commander, USAHRC
Cold War Recognition Program
ATTN: AHRC-PDP-A, Dept 480
1600 Spearhead Division Avenue
Fort Knox, KY 40122-5408
You may email your application to 
the usarmy.knox.hrc.mbx.tagd-awards@army.mil.
An acceptable supporting document includes any official 
government or military document that contains the 
recipient's name, Social Security Number or Military 
Service Number or Foreign Service Number, and a date 
showing at least one day of service during the Cold War era 
(2 September 1945 to 26 December 1991).



Did You Know 5?  The Florida Department of Veterans 
Affairs has Published the Annual Benefits Guide
Each year, the Florida Department of Veterans Affairs 
(FDVA) puts out a benefits guide for our Florida veterans. 
The Florida Council of Chapters (FCoC) of MOAA is 
fortunate to have Lt Col Steve Murray as our state 
legislative chair. Lt Col Murray is also the Communications 
and External Affairs Director of the FDVA. And by the way, 
the Executive Director of the FDVA is Major General, USMC 
(Ret), James S. “Hammer” Hartsell. He is also a MOAA Life 
member and chapter member up in Tallahassee.  They are 
very much in tune with the issues facing veterans every day. 
I know them to be totally engaged and committed to doing 
all that is possible to take care of the veteran community.  
Please see the link below for the new guidebook. You can 
also download a copy at the link or see the attached “.pdf” 
for more info. 
https://floridavets.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/FDVA-
Benefits-Guide.pdf?v=2022

Did You Know 4? Medicare to Cover At-Home COVID 
Test Kits 
By: Karen Ruedisueli 
February 09, 2022 
Diana Dawa/Defense Logistics Agency 
TRICARE for Life (TFL) beneficiaries soon will be able to 
access free at-home COVID tests thanks to a recently 
announced Medicare coverage expansion. All other 
TRICARE beneficiaries remain left out of the federal 
initiative to expand access to at-home COVID testing – 
MOAA continues to pursue a fix to this parity issue. 
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
announced Feb. 3 that Medicare beneficiaries will have 
access to eight free, over-the-counter, at-home COVID test 
kits per month starting in early spring. Tests will be 
available through eligible pharmacies and other 
participating entities. 
Because they are enrolled in Medicare, TFL beneficiaries 
will have access to the free kits once the Medicare 
program is implemented. All other TRICARE beneficiaries 
are still subject to TRICARE policy, which currently does 
not cover over-the-counter COVID test kits.
All health insurance companies and group health plans are 
subject to a federal requirement to cover the at-home kits 
at zero out-of-pocket cost for covered individuals. Because 
TRICARE is a health care program, not insurance, it is not 
subject to federal requirements governing health 
insurance.
Medicare also initially was left out of the plan to expand 
access to COVID testing. MOAA appreciates CMS’ action 
to ensure Medicare beneficiaries have access to at-home 
testing.
TRICARE will cover the cost of an at-home test kit if one is 
ordered by a TRICARE-authorized provider. Also, every 
U.S. home can order four free at-home kits via 
COVIDTests.gov regardless of health insurance coverage.
MOAA Takes Action
MOAA has taken the issue to TRICARE leadership – they 
are reexamining TRICARE coverage rules but recently 
published an article at Health.mil underscoring current 
policy, including non-coverage of the kits.
MOAA also worked with the TRICARE for Kids Coalition 
and the office of Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.) on a letter 
to Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin urging him to expand 
TRICARE coverage for at-home test kits, consistent with 
federal requirements for commercial and group health 
plans. 
MOAA is concerned military families, working-age retirees 
and their families, and survivors have been left out of plans 
to expand access to at-home testing as communities 
attempt to slow the spread of COVID-19. These families 
face the same testing requirements as their civilian 
counterparts yet have fewer free testing options – some 
are incurring significant out-of-pocket costs as a result.
How has TRICARE’s non-coverage of over-the-counter at-
home COVID test kits impacted you? Please share your 
story via MOAA's new Legislative Action Center at this link.

The MOAA Store is Now Open?
Would you like to buy a MOAA polo shirt or some other 
MOAA item?
Go to the MOAA “Store,” click on the following link to the 
store: MOAA Store
You can also call them at 1-717-396-7100
From apparel to headwear and much more, we are excited 
for you to show your MOAA pride!
They have everything from men’s and ladies’ polos, coffee 
cups, hats, you name it.

WHO CAN JOIN MOAA?

MOAA membership is open to all officers, commissioned or 
warrant, whether on active duty, retired, former, reserve or 
national guard of all the eight uniformed services, including the 
Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, Space Force, Coast Guard, 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and 
the Public Health Service. To join our chapter, click the join us 
button on our Chapter’s home page at https://moaafl.org/
Chapters/SCFCMOAA/JoinUs.aspx.

Nametags:  If you don’t have and DO want a chapter 
nametag, please let us know.  We need your info as you 
want it to appear on the tag:  Name, Rank, Service.  
Spouse/significant other’s name.  The cost is $10.00 each. 
Here is an example:

Welcome to Our Newest Member:

Roger Anderson



SURVIVING SPOUSE CORNER —Craig Smith, Surviving 
Spouse and Personal Affairs Chair

VIRTUAL CHAPTER VIEWPOINTS 

Provided below are some of the agenda items talked about 
and reviewed during the Surviving Spouse Virtual Chapter 
meeting, which may affect some of our members. 

1. The effects of COVID
MOAA’s day-to-day remote work is running smoothly. The 
Board is considering whether to conduct Advocacy-in-
Action in person or virtually this year. There are issues with 
accessing the Capital and congressional staff in person 
and, in review, the virtual environment for advocacy has 
been very effective. MOAA is in the process of putting 
together advocacy outreach packets for use in contacting 
lawmakers. 

2. Mailed COVID Test Kits and Tricare
Tricare is not part of this program and will not reimburse 
the costs of the kits. However, there are 4 free test kits 
available from the website https://www.covidtests.gov. 

3. Advocacy focus topics
Active Duty - 4.6% pay raise in keeping with the ECI 
(Employment Cost Index) Retirees and Family - Military 
Retiree Comfort Act (H.R. 2214) 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/
2214 

4. Check the MOAA website under Advocacy to follow 
legislative priorities.
There are 16 priorities including DIC issues, Arlington 
National Cemetery eligibility criteria, individual States tax 
relief on military retiree pay. 

5. Critical Relief Endowment:
MOAA has found an unmet need among veterans needing 
care in critical situations and is setting up an additional 
endowment fund to meet that need. Members who are 
able are encouraged to contribute or to learn more about 
the MOAA Foundation.
 
1 MAR 2022 
MOAA ADVOCACY VOICES

MOAA has many new and old objectives for the coming 
year, which are and were listed in the MOAA January 
Magazine. One of these is to Protect the MHS pharmacy 
benefit and achieve flexibility in Tricare pharmacy copays. I 
bet we all use some form of pharmacy benefit. It seems 
every year these benefits are targeted to reduce defense 
dollars. And through the ongoing efforts of MOAA 
advocacy the overreach has been tamped down. But there 
is still the need to be aggressive to ensure our pharmacy 
program is intact to provide the benefits promised to all our 
military members and surviving spouses.         (Cont.)

SURVIVING SPOUSE CORNER —Craig Smith, Surviving 
Spouse and Personal Affairs Chair (Cont.)

SENIOR THEMES
Where do we go from here, what in the world is going on, 
what do I do in the coming year. Were all asking questions 
as we see changes in this new world that we live in. The 
news grows bleaker, crime is up, is Covid ever going away, 
Can I hug my grandkids? The talking heads on tv or the 
radio only provide several conflicting views but no answers. 
The best advice I heard today on a podcast is turn off the 
tv and radio and live your life normally. That’s how we get 
back to normal lives. Cancer is all around us, the Flu 
comes back every year. Do you go into hiding from them? 
As seniors what more are they going to take away from us. 
Stay alert, be informed, do what YOU need to do to be 
safe. 

And if you have any questions please feel free to contact the 
chairpersons below: or me at craigsmith03905@yahoo.com.
 

 Gail Joyce    Micki Costello
      mssvc02@gmail.com mssvc02@gmail.com
           (214) 676-2132      (214) 770-4140

Chapter Calendar

26 February 2022 3rd Annual Military Gala Dinner/Dance. 
Island View Restaurant at Sun N’ Lakes. (This will replace our 
March meeting.)
6 April 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting, 6:00 
PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).
5 May 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social with 
spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, Runway 
Cafe, 130 Authority Lane (Inside Terminal Bldg) Sebring Airport 
(location pending).
1 June 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  6:00 
PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).
7 July 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social with 
spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, 
Caddyshack. 3122 Golfview Rd., Sebring.
3 August 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  
6:00 PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).
6 September 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social 
with spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, 
Dimitri’s Banquet Room, 2710 Kenilworth, Sebring 33870
5 October 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  
6:00 PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).



PURPOSES OF THE MILITARY OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a not-for-
profit corporation that is operated exclusively to further the 
interests of the nation and its uniformed services personnel, their 
family members, and survivors.

From the preamble to the Bylaws of The Military Officers 
Association of America

• To inculcate and stimulate love of country and flag;

• To defend the honor, integrity, and supremacy of our 
National Government and the Constitution of the United 
States;

• To advocate military forces adequate to the defense of 
our country;

• To foster the integrity and prestige of uniformed service;

• To foster fraternal relations between all branches of the 
various Services from which our members are drawn;

• To further the education of children of Service personnel;

• To aid personnel of the Services from which our 
members are drawn, and their family members and 
survivors, in every proper and legitimate manner; and

• To present their rights and interests when Service 
matters are under consideration

We unite to form THE MILITARY OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

TAKE ACTION!!

https://moaa.quorum.us/

MOAA’s Top Legislative Priorities for 2022
• Sustain pay raises and adequate BAH for the troops 

and COLA raises for retirees.
• Ensure the Coast Guard, National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration, and Public Health Service 
continue to receive pay during a government shutdown.

• Protect the value of the military health care benefit.
• Protect the Military Health System pharmacy benefit 

and achieve flexibility in TRICARE pharmacy copays.
• Address barriers to accessing care within the MHS, 

including TRICARE coverage gaps and mental health 
care access challenges.

• Protect family support programs, and ensure military-
provided services (housing, PCS, childcare, youth 
programs, financial counseling) are readily available 
and meet standards for quality and costs.

• Achieve equity of benefits, protections, and 
administrative support for Guard/Reserve members 
consistent with their active-duty counterparts.

• Sustain Veterans Health Administration (VHA) 
foundational missions and services.

• Reform the presumptive process to support veterans 
claiming service-connected disabilities for toxic 
exposures.

• Achieve concurrent receipt of service-earned retirement 
pay and VA disability pay.

• Protect full military honors and burial at Arlington 
National Cemetery for those currently eligible.

• Improve survivors’ benefits.
• Support a quality transition experience from active duty 

to veteran status for all servicemembers.
TAKE ACTION:  https://moaa.quorum.us/  

The Heartlander is published monthly by members of the South Central Florida Chapter of Military Officers Association of America, P.O. Box 7841, Sebring, FL 
33872. The Chapter is an apolitical and not-partisan, non-profit organization affiliated with National MOAA and the Florida Council of Chapters, MOAA, not 
associated with the Department of Defense. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect the views of MOAA, the Florida Council of Chapters, the Chapter or 
DOD. This newsletter can be accessed electronically on our website: www.scfcmoaa.org, is emailed electronically to members, and can be sent hard copy to 
members not on the Internet.



CHAPTER MEMBERS IN ACTION

Bob Presenting Fred With a Multifunction Knife 
Engraved with the Navy Emblem for His Presentation

Bill Muckler, Captain, USMC presents a Christmas contribution to Heartland 
Christian Academy Director of Cadet Core Program Gerald Cruz, USMC

Listening to Fred’s Presentation on African American Contributions to 
Our Armed Services



USEFUL ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS AND WEB SITES

Air Force Retiree Services: (800) 531-7502; 
www.retirees.af.mil 

Arlington National Cemetery: (703) 607-8000; 
www.arlingtoncemetery.org 

Armed Forces Retirement Home: (800) 422-9988; 
www.afrh.gov 

AAFES: (214) 312-2011; www.aafes.com 

Army Retired Services: (703) 571-7232; https://
soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement 

Burial at Sea: (866) 787-0081; https://
www.mynavyhr.navy.mil/Support-Services/Casualty/
Mortuary-Services/Burial-at-Sea/

Combat Related Special Compensation: http://
www.secnav.navy.mil/mra/CORB/Pages/CRSCB/
default.aspx DEERS: (800)-538-9552, Fax: (831) 655-8317; 
www.tricare.osd.mil/deers 

Defense Commissary Agency: www.commissaries.com 

DFAS Casualty Assistance Branch: (800) 321-1080 or (216) 
5225955; (For Reporting a Retiree’s death, option #1) 

I.D. Cards Benefits and Eligibility: (866) 827-5672; https://
www.dmdc.osd.mil/rsl/appj/
site;jsessionid=_liU5y-4sPqtyCtlmmgUJThnUWUeAanhbl5E
aGXQn4Ih2pEEKpso!416826654?execution=e1s1

Internal Revenue Service: (800) 829-1040; www.irs.gov 

Marine Corps Retired Affairs: ttps://
www.mcieast.marines.mil/Staff-Offices/Retired-Affairs/
(Hover over “Veteran Marines ” then click on “Retired 
Services”) 

Medicare: (800) 633-4227. TTY: (877) 486-2048; 
www.medicare.gov 

Military Officers Assoc. of America: (800) 234-6622; 
www.moaa.org 

National Burial Services: (800) 697-6940 

NPC Navy Reserve Personnel Management (PERS 9): 
(866) 827-5672; www.npc.navy.mil/career/
reservepersonnelmgmt/Pages/default.aspx

Navy Casualty Assistance: (800) 368-3202 

Navy Retired Activities Office: (866) U-ASK-NPC 
(866-827-5672) 

MILL RetiredActivities@navy.mil; www.npc.navy.mil/support/

Reserve Component SBP: (866) 827-5672 ask for 
PERS-912 
Retiree Dental — Delta Dental: (888) 838-8737; 
www.trdp.org 

Servicemembers Group Insurance (SGLI): (800) 
419-1473; www.insurance.va.gov 

Social Security Administration: (800) 772-1213; 
www.ssa.gov 

Pay/SBP Questions: www.dfas.mil.  Pay inquiries and 
update of pay or SBP records in case of death, divorce, or 
remarriage: 

Retiree: 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
U.S. Military Retirement Pay 
P.O. Box 7130 London KY 40742-7130 
(800) 321-1080, (216) 522-5955 

SBP/RSFPP annuitant: 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
U.S. Military Annuitant Pay 
P.O. Box 7131 London KY 40742-7131 
(800) 321-1080, (216) 522-5955 
(800) 669-8477; www.insurance.va.gov 

Burial information: (800) 827-1000; www.cem.va.gov
GI Bill: (888) 442-4551; www.gibill.va.gov 
VA: www.va.gov  Regional offices: (800) 827-1000 
(overseas retirees should contact the American Embassy/
consulate)

TDD (800) 89-4833 

Insurance: A Regional Office and Insurance Center 
PO Box 7208 (claims inquiries) -ORPO 
Box 7327 (loans) -ORPO 
Box 7787 (payments) 
Philadelphia PA 19101 
(800) 669-8477; www.insurance.va.gov 




